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• Managing the talent of an organization refers to the systemic processes 
that an organization undertakes to use various human resources 
practices, which include hiring, assessing, learning, and development, 
performance management and the benefits or compensation that an 
organization offers in order to attract, retain, develop and motivate high 
skilled and performing employees (Noe, 2013).  

 

What is Talent Management 



• Training and development goals should align to the organizational goals 
and objectives this allows the organization to achieve a 
competitive advantage. 

• The cost associated with people is about 70 percent of organizational 
budgets. Improving the information used by workers raises their 
assessed performance significantly.  

• With continued diversity in the workplace organizations are faced not 
only with issues relating to race, gender, ethnicity, and nationality but 
also must now consider the environment and develop training programs 
that instruct immigrants in the appropriate technical and customer 
service skills required to in the service industry (Noe, 2013).  

Why Talent Management 



• The changing demographics and diversity of the workforce is leading 
increased the age and cultural diversity of the workforce.  The utilization 
of unique models that address the diversity, complexity, various 
perspectives and backgrounds of analyzed environments have produced 
strong models that continue to be emerge and evolve (Wilmoth, 
Prigmore,  & Bray, 2002) it is essential that organizations utilize these 
methods in order to effectively manage employee development.   

Why Talent Management 



• Four methods can be utilized to develop employee’s formal education, 
assessment, job experience, and interpersonal relationships (Noe, 2013).  

• Development includes formal education, professional experiences, 
relationships and the assessment of skills and personality characteristics 
(Noe, 2013).  

Talent Management Methods 



• Employees should have a development plan that: 
• Identifies the development needed 
• Development goals 
• Best approach for reaching goals 
• Criteria for determining whether goals have been met. 

Employee Development Plans 



• Self assessment – is the process of employees determining their career 
interest, values, aptitude and behavior tendencies (Noe, 2013).  

• Goal Setting – is the process of employees developing short-term and 
long term goals (Noe, 2013).  

• Action Planning – this allows employees to document how they will 
achieve their short-term and long-term goals. 

• Reality checks occurs when management presents employees with how 
they were evaluated in regards to their skills, knowledge and how they 
fit into the organizational plans and objectives (Noe, 2013).  

Development Planning 



• Coaching relationships with peers and management with the goal of 
motivating them, assisting in the development of skills and provide and 
reinforcement and feedback as appropriate.  
• This is beneficial to employees because develops high-potential management, 

assists with changing counterproductive behaviors and provides trusted 
sources to act as sounding boards. 

• Formal education programs to include onsite and offsite programs.  
• The programs might include lectures, meetings, simulations and adventure 

learning.  

Development Recommendations 



• Job enlargement -adds both new challenges and responsibilities to a role. 
This will assist employees in learning more about the organizational 
structure and culture but foster leadership skills and organizational 
skills. 

• Assessment  exercises are designed identify employees with managerial 
potential and measure the strengths and weaknesses of current 
management. Optional methods are personality test, performance 
appraisals and 360- degree feedback systems.  

 

Development Recommendations 



• The value of a company has three components: financial, physical and 
intangible. Human capital refers to the experiences, knowledge, energy 
and enthusiasm employees invest in their work (Noe, 2013).   

• In organizations today, management employees tend to not provide 
feedback, which leads to organizations not investing in employee 
development.  Unfortunately, this leads to employees becoming 
disengaged in their work, which affects the overall value of an 
organization (Bradley, 2010).  

• Organizations should place a high value on intangible aspects of its 
value as these components can greatly influence the bottom line.  

Employees Add Value 



• Positive communication occurs when supportive and affirmative 
language is used instead of negative and critical language.  

• Research suggest that high, average and low performing teams find that 
the single most important factor in predicting performance was the ratio 
of positive to negative statements. 

• Employees viewed positive statements that showed support, 
appreciation, or were complementary as positive communication.  
Negative statements demonstrated disapproval and criticism. 

Case Study: Communication 



• When communicating  
• Describe a situation don’t evaluate it 
• Identify consequences and feelings don’t place blame 
• Make suggestions don’t argue about right and wrong  

Role of Leadership 



• Customer service is judge by the organizations customers they analyze 
the organizations quality, performance, service features and client 
interaction (Noe, 2013). In order for organizations to compete in today’s 
markets, they must provide a quality service or product (Noe, 2013).An 
organizations awareness of its products processes and most importantly 
people allow them to quantify the benefits of performance improvement 
as long as organizations continue to embrace employee development 
they will continue to reap the benefits of success.  

Summary 
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